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Topographic Guidance Labels in a Sensory
Projection to the Forebrain
progress has been made in characterizing molecules
responsible for regional patterning of the forebrain (Ru-
benstein et al., 1998), molecular guidance mechanisms
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Michael J. Hansen,*‖ Jonas FriseÂ n,² Qiang Lu,*
Mariano Barbacid,³ and John G. Flanagan*§
that might control forebrain connectivity are not well*Department of Cell Biology and
understood.Program in Neuroscience
Several mechanisms have been suggested that couldHarvard Medical School
generate topographic and layer-specific order in neuralBoston, Massachusetts 02115
connections within targets, including correlated neural²Department of Cell
activity, complementary axon guidance labels in pro-and Molecular Biology
jecting and target fields, and times of axon outgrowthMedical Nobel Institute
and arrival. By far the best characterized of these mech-Karolinska Institute
anisms in forebrain targets is neural activity. In the pro-S-171 77 Stockholm
jection from the retina to the dLGN, which has been anSweden
important model for understanding the development of³Centro Nacional de Investigaciones
connectivity, numerous studies have shown a major roleOncologicas Carlos III
for activity in patterning layer-specific connections thatInstituto de Salud Carlos III
are selective for one eye or one type of retinal ganglion28220 Madrid
cell. This layer-specific patterning appears to be drivenSpain
by spontaneous waves of retinal activity even before
the onset of visual experience (reviewed by Goodman
and Shatz, 1993; Cramer and Sur, 1995; Katz and Shatz,Summary
1996; Hubel and Wiesel, 1998).
Topographic specificity in the projection from the ret-Visual connections to the mammalian forebrain are
ina to the dLGN also seems to be determined at leastknown to be patterned by neural activity, but it remains
in part by neural activity, since the blockade of activityunknown whether the map topography of such higher
causes errors in map topography (Sretavan et al., 1988).sensory projections depends on axon guidance labels.
Activity-independent mechanisms are presumably alsoHere, we show complementary expression and bind-
needed, since it would be necessary at least to provideing for the receptor EphA5 in mouse retina and its
an initial bias that would ensure that the topographicligands ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 in multiple retinal tar-
map always develops in the same orientation (Willshawgets, including the major forebrain target, the dorsal
and von der Malsburg, 1976). However, the specificlateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN). These ligands can
mechanisms and contributions that are made by activ-act in vitro as topographically specific repellents for
ity-independent processes have remained unclear.mammalian retinal axons and are necessary for normal
One activity-independent mechanism that could es-dLGN mapping in vivo. The results suggest a general
tablish an initial orientation and order for the retinotopicand economic modular mechanism for brain mapping
map is time of axon outgrowth. In fact, axons from differ-
whereby a projecting field is mapped onto multiple
ent parts of the retina do grow out at different times,
targets by repeated use of the same labels. They also
and these timing differences are maintained as spatial
indicate the nature of a coordinate system for the map-
differences in the optic tract and dLGN. This provides
ping of sensory connections to the forebrain.
a mechanism that could potentially specify an initial map
that could then be refined by activity to produce the
Introduction final map (Willshaw and von der Malsburg, 1976; Walsh
et al., 1983; Sretavan and Shatz, 1987; Garraghty, 1995).
The forebrain in mammals is the site of higher neural An alternative activity-independent mechanism could
function and conscious thought. The major sensory in- be the existence of complementary guidance labels in
puts enter the forebrain at nuclei in the thalamus and the retina and dLGN. However, there has been no direct
project from there to sensory areas in the neocortex. A evidence for topographic labels in sensory projections
key feature of this sensory input is that the projections to the thalamus. Moreover, remarkably, retinal axons
are usually organized as topographic maps, meaning can form visual topographic maps when artificially
that the nearest neighbor relationships of the projecting routed to thalamic somatosensory or auditory nuclei
neurons are preserved in their connections. For exam- (Frost and Metin, 1985; Sur et al., 1988; Roe et al., 1990).
ple, in the visual system, retinal input projects to the These results have suggested that properties such as
dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN) in the thalamus map topography may be imposed on these targets by
and is relayed from there to the visual cortex, and the the incoming axons, rather than being specified by tar-
topographic organization of each projection allows vi- get-based labels. Alternative explanations are that each
sual images to remain spatially intact. Although recent of these thalamic targets may contain the same labels
or that they may all be part of a more global labeling
system that extends over multiple nuclei.§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: flanagan@
In contrast to the forebrain, there has long been directhms.harvard.edu).
‖ These authors contributed equally to this work. evidence for topographic mapping by hard wired labels
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in several lower neural systems. The visual projection
from the retina to the tectum of the midbrain has been
particularly well studied, and the idea of mapping by
labels in projecting and target fields became well ac-
cepted, based on a wide variety of grafting and ablation
experiments, axon tracing studies, and in vitro guidance
assays (reviewed by Sperry, 1963; Walter et al., 1990;
Goodman and Shatz, 1993; Holt and Harris, 1993;
Roskies et al., 1995). More recently, the ephrins and Eph
receptors have been implicated as retinotectal topo-
graphic labels (reviewed by Drescher et al., 1997; Flana-
gan and Vanderhaeghen, 1998). Specifically, the ligands
ephrin-A2 (formerly ELF-1; Cheng and Flanagan, 1994)
and ephrin-A5 (AL-1/RAGS; Drescher et al., 1995; Wins-
low et al., 1995) are expressed in gradients across the
tectum, while their receptor, EphA3 (Cek4/Mek4; Sajjadi
et al., 1991), is in a complementary gradient across the
chick retina (Cheng et al., 1995; Drescher et al., 1995).
The ligands can act as topographically specific repel-
Figure 1. Ephrin-A2 RNA Expression in Developing Mouse Brainlents for retinal axons in vitro and in vivo (Nakamoto
A whole mount brain preparation from a mouse embryo at E15 waset al., 1996; Monschau et al., 1997), and ephrin-A5 is
treated with a probe for ephrin-A2 RNA. Staining is visible in a dark
required for normal development of the retinotectal map blue color. The telencephalic lobes have been removed to expose
(FriseÂ n et al., 1998). the diencephalon. Abbreviations: SC, superior colliculus; PT, pretec-
Here, we have investigated whether ephrins might tal nuclei; and LGN, lateral geniculate nucleus.
function in the development of projections to the LGN
in order to ask several questions. Do sensory projections
To test for an involvement of ephrins in mammalianto the forebrain use topographic labels, or could the
retinal projections, we first examined ephrin-A2 RNAmammalian forebrain develop by a different mechanism,
expression in brain whole mounts. Ephrin-A2 RNA wasperhaps dominated by neural activity and better suited
seen in a gradient within the SC, as well as in smallerto plasticity and learning? If there are topographic labels
regions at the midbrain±forebrain junction and in thein the thalamus, what is their distribution? Also, the
dorsolateral thalamus (Figure 1). The expression ofmultiple well characterized projections of the mamma-
ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 (data not shown) in gradientslian retina allow us to ask a more general question in
in the midbrain is broadly consistent with previous re-neural development: when a single field of neurons pro-
ports on the mouse (Cheng and Flanagan, 1994; Don-jects to multiple targets, can the same set of labels be
oghue et al., 1996; Flenniken et al., 1996; Gale et al.,used repeatedly in each target, providing an economical
1996; Zhang et al., 1996; FriseÂ n et al., 1998). The addi-modular mechanism for brain development and evolu-
tional areas of ephrin-A2 RNA expression appeared con-tion? Our results support the idea that ephrins are topo-
sistent with the pretectal nuclei and the LGN (Figure 1).graphic guidance molecules in all of the major mamma-
For a more detailed characterization of the developinglian retinal targets, including the dLGN.
thalamus, we examined sagittal, coronal, and horizontal
sections (Figure 2). RNAs for both ephrin-A2 and ephrin-Results
A5 are expressed in both the dLGN and the vLGN. Within
these two nuclei, the RNAs are in two correspondingEphrin-A2 and Ephrin-A5 RNA Expression
gradients, in a head-to-tail orientation (see Figures 2Ein Multiple Mammalian Retinal Targets
and 2F). The gradients are tilted with respect to all threeIn mammals, the bulk of retinal axons projects to four
axes of the head, so that they are strongest at the ven-main targets: the dLGN, ventral LGN (vLGN), and pretec-
tral-lateral-anterior edge of each nucleus, and decreasetal nuclei, all located along the optic tract, and the supe-
toward the dorsal-medial-posterior edge. Similar pat-rior colliculus (SC) in the midbrain. A major projection
terns were seen from E14 to at least P4, but by P7,goes to the dLGN, ultimately leading to conscious vision.
expression had declined to low levels (data not shown).The SC is the mammalian homolog of the tectum and
We cannot reliably determine from our data the preciseadjusts movements of the eyes and head toward a stim-
shape of the gradients (linear, exponential, etc.), espe-ulus. The vLGN has a variety of reciprocal projections,
cially since the dose±response curve for our hybridiza-with nuclei in the brain stem and elsewhere, while the
tions is not known. However, the observation of gradi-pretectal nuclei are involved in pupillary reflexes. In the
ents and their orientation was always consistent. Similarmouse, axons arrive in the SC and dLGN between em-
gradients were not seen with other hybridization probesbryonic day 16 (E16) and birth (P0), initially forming a
or with Nissl stain, which gave an even distribution overdiffuse projection that is refined to a well developed
the vLGN and dLGN (data not shown). There also ap-topographic map by zP7 (Montero et al., 1967; Lund et
peared to be a consistent difference between ephrin-al., 1974; Godement et al., 1984; Nagata and Yasumasa,
A2 and ephrin-A5: the ephrin-A2 gradient sloped fairly1984; Sachs et al., 1986; Simon and O'Leary, 1992a;
D. A. F. et al., unpublished data). evenly from one end of each nucleus to the other, while
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Figure 2. Gradients of Ephrin-A2 and Ephrin-
A5 RNA in the Developing LGN
Sections of mouse brain were treated with
hybridization probes for ephrin-A2 (A, C, and
E) or ephrin-A5 (B, D, and F).
(A and B) Parasagittal sections of E18 brain.
(C and D) Horizontal sections at E18.
(E and F) Coronal sections at P2. Arrowheads
in (C) through (F) and (I) indicate the edges
of the dLGN or vLGN.
(G and H) Densitometric scans to illustrate
the gradients. Each panel shows scans of
horizontal sections of three E18 dLGNs, in-
cluding those shown in (C) and (D). The dis-
tance between the posteromedial and an-
terolateral dLGN borders was 588 6 15 mm
SD, and the y-axis is in arbitrary units.
(I) Coronal section at P2, with ephrin-A2
sense control probe.
(J) Coronal section at P2, showing DiI-labeled
retinal axons to confirm the identity of the
vLGN and dLGN.
(K) Schematic diagrams to illustrate the gradi-
ents of ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 RNA. The
LGN is in black, with white arrows indicating
the direction of the gradients, which run from
high ventral-lateral-anterior to low dorsal-
medial-posterior.
Abbreviations: SC, superior colliculus; PT,
pretectal nuclei; dLGN, dorsal lateral genicu-
late nucleus; vLGN, ventral lateral geniculate
nucleus; OT, optic tract; Di, diencephalon; D,
dorsal; V, ventral; A, anterior; P, posterior; M,
medial; and L, lateral.
the ephrin-A5 gradient was steeper and more concen- there are gradients within the pretectal nuclei, though
because of their small size, a gradient might be moretrated toward its high end (Figures 2A±2H).
Ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 RNAs are also both ex- difficult to discern. RNA probes for the other three known
ephrin-A ligands did not detect prominent staining inpressed in the pretectal nuclei, another set of retinal
targets (Figures 1, 2A, and 2B). It was not clear whether retinal targets (data not shown).
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Figure 3. Detection of Ligands by Affinity
Probe In Situ with an EphA3±AP Fusion Pro-
tein Probe
After treatment with EphA3-AP, tissues were
stained for AP enzyme activity.
(A) Whole mount E18 mouse brain, showing
ligand expression in a single gradient across
the midbrain, including the IC and SC, from
high posterior to low anterior.
(B and C) Coronal sections of P0 mouse
brains, showing ligand expression in two gra-
dients, from high ventral to low dorsal within
both the vLGN and dLGN. (B) is from a wild-
type mouse, while (C) is from a similarly
treated ephrin-A52/2 mutant. Staining in the
mutant is weaker, especially near the high
end of each gradient.
Abbreviations: SC, superior colliculus; IC, in-
ferior colliculus; dLGN, dorsal lateral genicu-
late nucleus; and vLGN, ventral lateral genic-
ulate nucleus. Scale bars, 250 mm.
Affinity Probe In Situ with a Receptor±AP Probe gradient (Figure 4B). No obvious expression of EphA7
RNA was detected at this stage in the retina (data notTo test ligand distributions at the protein level, we used
a technique we have described previously, receptor af- shown). Mouse EphA5 RNA was found to be expressed
in the ganglion cell layer of the retina and is in a gradient,finity probe in situ, in which soluble receptor fusion pro-
teins are used to detect the distribution of ligand activity from high temporal to low nasal (Figures 4A and 4E).
EphA5 RNA has previously been reported in the mouse(Cheng and Flanagan, 1994). This technique permits one
to confirm expression patterns at the protein level as retina, but no gradient of expression was noted (Zhang
et al., 1996). To confirm our findings, we tested multiplewell as to test for other cross-reacting ligands that might
be in different distributions and for the complementarity embryos and used two nonoverlapping probes for
EphA5 RNA, and we consistently found a nasal-temporalof ligand and receptor gradients, a key property ex-
pected of topographic labels. gradient of expression. EphA5 is therefore a candi-
date topographic receptor for retinal projections in theThe probes used here were alkaline phosphatase (AP)
fusions of EphA3, EphA4, and EphA5, which bind ephrin- mouse.
We also performed affinity probe in situ with ligandA2, ephrin-A5, and other ephrin-A ligands (Flanagan and
Vanderhaeghen, 1998). All three probes gave similar re- fusion proteins to confirm receptor expression in the
retina at the protein level and to test gradient comple-sults. In the midbrain, a single gradient is seen across
the inferior colliculus (IC) and SC, from high posterior mentarity. Binding activity for ephrin-A2±AP (data not
shown) and ephrin-A5±AP (Figure 4D) was detected into low anterior (Figure 3A). In the LGN, two gradients
are seen, within the dLGN and vLGN (Figure 3B). Similar a high-temporal-to-low-nasal gradient. In these lightly
fixed sections, some morphological integrity tends togradients were seen from E14 to at least P4. These
gradients appear consistent with the combined expres- be lost, but staining was clearly seen in the region of
the ganglion cell layer and in undamaged areas could besion of ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 RNAs, though it is also
possible that other ligands could contribute to the seen in the nerve fiber layer. These results are consistent
with a previous report showing that an ephrin-A5±Igbinding.
probe detects a nasotemporal gradient of staining
across retinal flat mounts (Marcus et al., 1996). The pat-Retinal Expression of Receptors for Ephrin-A2
and Ephrin-A5 tern seen with these ligand±AP probes is presumably
due to the superimposed binding of multiple retinal re-We next tested whether any of the known receptors
that bind ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 are expressed in the ceptors. The binding gradient appears consistent with
the gradient of EphA5 RNA, though there could also beretinal ganglion cells, the cell type that sends out pro-
jecting axons. In the chick, EphA3 is in a low-nasal-to- other Eph receptors in gradients.
high-temporal gradient across the retina and was pro-
posed as a topographically specific receptor (Cheng et In Vitro Activity of Mouse Ephrins
on Mouse Retinal Axonsal., 1995). EphA4, EphA5, and EphA7 are also expressed
in the chick retina, though not in an obvious nasotempo- It has been shown previously that chick ephrin-A2 and
ephrin-A5 can act as topographically specific axon re-ral gradient (Cheng et al., 1995; Monschau et al., 1997;
Sefton et al., 1997). pellent molecules for chicken retinal axons (Nakamoto
et al., 1996; Monschau et al., 1997). However, it is notSurprisingly, in the mouse, EphA3 RNA was not no-
ticeably expressed in the ganglion cell layer, though it known whether the same is true for the mammalian
system. The potential for sharp species differences iswas seen in the outer layers of the retina, where it may
be in a shallow gradient from high temporal to low nasal emphasized by the differences in retinal Eph receptors
described above.(Figure 4C). Similar to the chick, EphA4 RNA is ex-
pressed in the ganglion cell layer but not in an obvious To test the guidance effects of mouse ephrin-A2 and
Ephrins in LGN Mapping
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Figure 4. Eph Receptor Expression in the
Developing Retina
Horizontal sections from a mouse head at
P0 were hybridized with probes for EphA5
receptor RNA (A), EphA4 receptor RNA (B),
or EphA3 receptor RNA (C) or were treated
with an ephrin-A5 ligand fusion protein probe
to detect receptor protein (D). (E) shows a
densitometric scan of the ganglion cell layer
in (A). EphA5 expression is in a gradient
across the ganglion cell layer, and EphA4 ex-
pression is in the ganglion cell layer but not
in an obvious gradient, while EphA3 is not
prominently expressed in the ganglion cell
layer. Abbreviations: GCL, ganglion cell layer;
N, nasal; and T, temporal.
ephrin-A5 on mammalian retinal axons, we used the in a strong topographic specificity for temporal retinal
axons.vitro stripe assay, whereby axons from strips of ex-
planted retina are allowed to choose between alternat-
ing stripes of membrane carpet (Walter et al., 1987). The
carpets were made with membranes from 293T cells Disruption of Ephrin-A5 Gene Causes Loss
of Topographic Precision in the dLGNthat were either mock transfected or were transfected
with ephrin-A2 or ephrin-A5 plasmids. Temporal axons To determine whether ephrins are required for normal
dLGN map development, we tested mice with a genegrew preferentially on stripes lacking ephrin-A2 or
ephrin-A5, indicating a repellent effect (Figures 5A and disruption of ephrin-A5 (FriseÂ n et al., 1998).
Initially, to test the effect of ephrin-A5 disruption on5C). Nasal axons had no clear preference, showing the
effect is topographically specific (Figures 5B and 5D). the overall distribution of ephrin-A ligands in the LGN,
we used an EphA3±AP probe (Figures 3B and 3C). SomeGrowth preference for each explant was scored on a
0±4 scale, in which 0 was no bias for either set of lanes staining is lost in the mutants, particularly at the high
end of the gradients, where ephrin-A5 RNA expressionand 4 was a strong bias. With ephrin-A2, temporal ex-
plants had a mean score of 3.37 6 0.10 SEM (n 5 27), is normally high, while some staining remains in a pattern
consistent with ephrin-A2 RNA expression (compareand nasal explants a mean score of 0.08 6 0.08 SEM
(n 5 14). With ephrin-A5, temporal explants had a mean Figures 2E±2H, 3B, and 3C). The results are therefore
consistent with a simple loss of ephrin-A5. A comparisonscore of 3.57 6 0.10 SEM (n 5 30), and nasal explants
a mean score of 1.00 6 0.17 SEM (n 5 15). For both of LGNs by Nissl staining for histology and by in situ
hybridization for ephrin-A2 RNA revealed no differencesephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5, the temporal and nasal results
were different with p , 0.001. These results demonstrate between wild-type and ephrin-A52/2 (data not shown).
To assess the effects of the ephrin-A5 disruption onthat mammalian ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 can both act
in vitro as repellents for mammalian retinal axons, with retinal axon mapping, a focal injection of DiI was made
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mice (p , 0.002; n is the number of animals). The wider
arborizations in the mutants were less densely packed,
providing no indication that the increase in size was
caused by an increase in the number of axon branches,
but rather indicating a lesser precision in mapping. The
average position of the arborizations was at 85.9% 6
1.7% SEM in controls versus 68.5% 6 3.2% SEM in
ephrin-A52/2 mice (p,0.001). The arborizations in the
ephrin-A52/2 mice were not redirected to a specific ec-
topic position, but rather were scattered at varying posi-
tions along the nasotemporal mapping axis.
In principle, developmental delay might contribute to
the mapping phenotypes, though it seems unlikely to
be the main cause. First, the retina and LGN show similar
size and morphology in mutants versus wild types at
the same ages. Second, temporal axons generally form
a tight termination zone by P9 in the mutants, so it seems
unlikely that the diffuse pattern of the nasal axons at
this stage is due to a generalized delay. Finally, the
phenotypes persist at least as late as P14, a week after
a well developed map has formed in wild-type animals.
Discussion
The major inputs of visual, somatosensory, and auditory
information enter the forebrain at the thalamus before
projecting to the cortex and are organized in classical
topographic maps, with nearest neighbor relationshipsFigure 5. Topographically Specific Repulsion of Mouse Retinal Ax-
preserved, allowing the formation of spatially accurateons by Mouse Ephrin-A2 and Ephrin-A5
neural representations of the retinal surface, the bodyMembrane carpets were prepared with alternating stripes of cells
surface, or the cochlear surface. Olfaction is a notablethat were mock transfected or were transfected with ephrin expres-
sion plasmids. Stripes expressing ephrins are marked with red fluo- exception to this organization, whereby a scattered dis-
rescent microspheres. A strip of retinal explant was placed at right tribution of receptor-specific neurons in the sensory epi-
angles to the membrane stripes, and axons were allowed to grow thelium is converted to an orderly spatial representation
out. Axons are labeled with green fluorescent vital dye: (A) and (B),
in the olfactory bulb (Ressler et al., 1994; Vassar et al.,ephrin-A2; (C) and (D), ephrin-A5; (A) and (C), axons from temporal
1994). Although the topographic organization of the vi-retina; and (B) and (D), axons from nasal retina. At the ligand levels
sual, somatosensory, and auditory maps is a centralused in this experiment, both ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 show topo-
graphically specific repulsion of temporal but not nasal retinal axons. feature of forebrain organization and function, it is not
well understood how this topography develops. In par-
ticular, contrasting with decades of evidence from lowerin one retina, followed by an examination of the contra-
neural projections, such as the retinotectal system, therelateral dLGN. When temporal axons were labeled, a nor-
has been no direct evidence for genetically determinedmal arborization was seen, and in about half of the ani-
topographic mapping labels in the thalamus or cortex.mals, there were one or more additional arborizations
displaced more toward the nasal end of the map (Figures
6D±6F). Ectopic arborizations were seen in 7/14 ephrin- Topographic Labels in Development of the dLGN
Several lines of evidence described here support theA52/2 mice versus 1/14 controls (p , 0.03). The ectopic
arborizations did not seem to be redirected to a specific idea that ephrins are topographic labels in the develop-
ment of the main forebrain retinal target, the dLGN. Theabnormal location but rather were scattered within ap-
proximately the temporal half of the mapping axis. first type of evidence comes from expression and bind-
ing patterns. Both ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 are ex-We also tested nasal axons and found a strong pheno-
type. Surprisingly, the ectopic arborizations of the nasal pressed in gradients in the mouse dLGN (Figures 2K
and 7). A similar gradient is detected by the affinity probeaxons in the mutants moved in the direction opposite
to that of the ectopic arborizations of the temporal ax- in situ technique with EphA receptor fusion protein
probes, confirming the presence of a gradient at theons. In ephrin-A52/2 mice, compared with wild-type lit-
termates or heterozygotes, nasal axons showed termi- protein level and indicating that a summation of ligands
(ephrin-A2, ephrin-A5, and possibly others) is in a gradi-nal arborizations that were broader and on average were
displaced away from the nasal extreme of the map (Fig- ent. Consistent with the requirements of a topographic
labeling system, a complementary receptor gradient isures 6A±6C). Expressed as a percentage of the distance
from the postero-medial (temporal target) to the antero- detectable in the ganglion cell layer of the retina, both
by RNA in situ hybridization of EphA5 and by affinitylateral (nasal target) end of the dLGN, the width of arbori-
zations was 15.1% 6 1.7% SEM (n 5 18) in ephrin-A51/1 probe in situ with ephrin-A fusion protein probes.
The basic orientations of the gradients in the retinamice versus 27.3% 6 3.0% SEM (n 5 14) in ephrin-A52/2
Ephrins in LGN Mapping
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Figure 6. Mapping Abnormalities in the dLGN
of ephrin-A52/2 Mice
Axons were labeled by focal injection of DiI
in the retina and were visualized at P14 by
fluorescence microscopy in horizontal sec-
tions of the dLGN. Anterior is at the top and
lateral is on the left. A dashed line indicates
the outline of the dLGN. Labeled axons are
sometimes visible in the optic tract superficial
to the dLGN. Because the sections are rela-
tively thick, not all axons are in focus.
(A) Nasal retinal axons in a wild-type control.
The axons form a dense arborization at one
end of the dLGN. The arborization is elon-
gated along the projection line (the isoline
corresponding to a single map position).
(B and C) Nasal axons in two ephrin-A52/2
mice. Relative to controls, the arborizations
are wider, less dense, and are shifted away
from the end of the dLGN where nasal axons
would normally map.
(D) Temporal retinal axons in a wild-type con-
trol. A single dense arborization forms at one
end of the dLGN.
(E and F) Temporal axons in two ephrin-A52/2
mice. In addition to an apparently normal ar-
borization, a second smaller arborization is
seen, shifted away from the end of the dLGN
where temporal axons would normally map.
(G) Retina, showing the appearance of a typi-
cal focal injection of DiI.
(H) Nissl-stained section to confirm the loca-
tion of the dLGN, visible as an area of darker
staining.
and dLGN appear to match one another, as well as the act as repellents for mouse retinal axons in vitro. Both
ligands show topographic specificity, with a strong pref-map topography. Although a comprehensive retinotopic
map has not been published for the dLGN in mouse, erence for temporal retinal axons.
Finally, loss-of-function experiments by genetic dis-temporal axons project to the dorsal-medial-posterior
and nasal axons to the ventral-lateral-anterior dLGN, ruption show that ephrin-A5 is necessary for the normal
topographic development of the dLGN map. Since therebased on electrophysiological recordings (U. Drager,
personal communication) as well as DiI tracing of tempo- are two similar dLGN ligands, ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5,
it is expected that there would be only a partial disrup-ral and nasal axons in horizontal and coronal sections
of the LGN (Figure 6 and data not shown). Similar topog- tion in normal topography in the ephrin-A52/2 mutant,
and this is what we find. Consistent with this, preliminaryraphy is also seen in the rat (Montero et al., 1967; Lund
et al., 1974), in which we see the same gradients of characterization of ephrin-A2/ephrin-A5 double mutants
shows that they are are more severely affected (D. A. F.ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 (D. A. F. et al., unpublished
data). The temporal axons thus have a high concentra- et al., unpublished data).
Taken together, our results show appropriate expres-tion of receptors and project to the low end of the ligand
gradient, while the nasal axons have a low concentration sion and binding patterns; they also show that the li-
gands are sufficient for appropriate guidance in vitroof receptors and project to the high end of the ligand
gradient. As in the chick retinotectal system (Cheng et and that they are necessary for normal mapping in vivo.
It therefore seems very likely that these molecules playal., 1995), the expression of ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 is
seen throughout the axon ingrowth and mapping period at least some role as topographic mapping labels in the
development of the retinal map in the dLGN.and is then rapidly downregulated as a refined map
appears, perhaps allowing for activity-dependent plas-
ticity. Ephrin-A2 and Ephrin-A5 in Other Retinal Targets
A widespread feature of vertebrate nervous system or-It would be difficult to test the dLGN for endogenous
axon guidance activity by existing in vitro assays be- ganization is that connections are often organized in
diverging or converging patterns, with one set of project-cause of its small size (less than one-hundredth the
volume of the SC) and the lack of good landmarks for ing neurons connecting with multiple targets or vice
versa. Previous studies have implicated the ephrins indissection. This may help explain why labels have not
been reported in the dLGN previously. However, we the mapping of one retinal target, the tectum, or its
mammalian equivalent, the SC. We show here thathave shown that mouse ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 can
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phenotype in the vLGN, it seems likely that ephrin-A2
and ephrin-A5 act as topographic labels here too. The
pretectal nuclei are smaller, and we cannot conclude
reliably whether the ephrins are in gradients. In view
of the known roles of these nuclei, such as control of
pupillary contraction, it is not immediately obvious that
a retinotopic map would be needed. However, it has
been reported that the retina projects topographically
to the pretectal nuclei (Scalia and Arango, 1979), and
ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 may serve as topographic
mapping labels in some or all of the additional retinal
targets.
Comparison of the Gradients of Ephrin-A2
and Ephrin-A5 in the dLGN, vLGN, and SC
The identification of ephrins in several retinal targets
allows us to assess which features of mapping are con-
served and which can vary. In the dLGN, vLGN, and
tectum/SC, it is a consistent feature that there are gradi-
ents of both ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5. Also, in all of
these targets, ephrin-A5 is more localized toward the
high end of the overall gradient.
Our observations are therefore consistent with models
for mapping, in which the composite of two ligand gradi-
ents is suggested to give a more precise mapping func-
tion than one ligand alone (Drescher et al., 1997; Flana-
gan and Vanderhaeghen, 1998). Ephrin-A2 might act
primarily toward the low or central part of the overall
gradient. Ephrin-A5, which binds several EphA recep-
tors with higher affinity than ephrin-A2 does, might be
especially important at the high end of the overall gradi-
ent for accurate mapping of nasal retinal axons. As dis-
cussed further below, this model fits closely with our
observations on the effects of the ephrin-A5 mutation
Figure 7. Ephrin and Eph Receptor Gradients in Relation to Mam-
on mapping in the dLGN.malian Retinal Projections
One difference from the tectum is that retinal axonsFor simplicity, the gradients and maps in the LGN are shown here
reach the LGN near the high end of the ephrin gradientsas anteroposterior gradients, though they are actually tilted with
(see Figures 2 and 7A). It is possible that the axons arerespect to all three axes of the head, from low dorsal-medial-poste-
rior to high ventral-lateral-anterior. not initially exposed to the ephrins, since they grow
(A) Mapping in the dLGN. Ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 are in gradients along the optic tract superficial to the LGN before turning
across the dLGN, with ephrin-A5 more localized toward the high and penetrating into it. Alternatively, this feature of LGN
end of the overall gradient. EphA5 is in a matching retinal gradient.
mapping might relate to the mechanism of mapping inIn ephrin-A52/2 mice, axons labeled near the temporal edge of the
the mammalian SC, whereby axons initially overshootretina map to the normal location and occasionally arborize at an
and then recognize their correct termination sites byadditional site further from the posterior end of the map. Nasal axons
form arborizations that are abnormally broad and are frequently forming side branches (Sachs et al., 1986; Simon and
positioned more posteriorly than normal. O'Leary, 1992a). An overshooting mechanism could ex-
(B) Ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 are expressed in multiple retinal targets. plain how some axons may be able to pass through the
The expression and binding gradients detected here are topographi-
high end of the repellent gradients in the LGN and indeedcally consistent with the orientations of the retinal maps in the dLGN,
how they are able to pass through the optic tract nucleivLGN, and SC. The ligands are also expressed in other retinal tar-
on their way to the SC. This overshooting mechanismgets, such as the pretectal nuclei, where ligand distribution and
map topography are less well characterized. in mammals could perhaps be viewed as an evolutionary
Abbreviations: D, dorsal; V, ventral; A, anterior; P, posterior; T, tem- adaptation, allowing more options for connectivity. It
poral; N, nasal; dLGN, dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus; vLGN, ven- is perhaps also worth noting that these observations
tral lateral geniculate nucleus; SC, superior colliculus; and PT, pre-
remain consistent with the mass action model we havetectal nuclei.
proposed for topographic mapping, since the model
does not deal with intermediate states but only with theephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 are expressed in at least three
final selection of termination zones (Nakamoto et al.,other target regions, the dLGN, the vLGN, and the pre-
1996).tectal nuclei (Figure 7B).
The vLGN is known to be topographically organized
Retinal Responsiveness to Ephrins and Graded(Nagata and Yasumasa, 1984), and as in the dLGN, the
Retinal Expression of EphA5known map orientation is consistent with the expression
We find that mouse ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5 can actpatterns and in vitro activities of ephrin-A2 and ephrin-
A5. Although we have not characterized the ephrin-A52/2 in vitro as repellents for mouse retinal axons with a
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topographic preference for temporal axons. These re- This proposed loss of precision can explain the effects
in the ephrin-A52/2 mice. Temporal axons form a normalsults are consistent with previous reports showing an
endogenous topographically specific repellent activity termination zone, perhaps because they are guided
partly by ephrin-A2, and occasionally form additionalin the posterior SC of rodents (Godement and Bonhoef-
fer, 1989; Simon and O'Leary, 1992b; Roskies and ectopic terminations, indicating that reliable mapping
also depends on ephrin-A5. Nasal axons are more repro-O'Leary, 1994).
In the chick, EphA3 has been suggested as a topo- ducibly affected, forming unusually broad arborizations
scattered within two-thirds of the dLGN. This would begraphically specific retinal receptor (Cheng et al., 1995).
We were therefore surprised to find that in the mouse, consistent with the mapping of nasal axons being de-
pendent primarily on ephrin-A5. In normal development,EphA3 is not noticeably expressed in the retinal ganglion
cells. We did find, however, that EphA5, another recep- this model for mapping by specification of relative rather
than absolute positions could provide a robust mecha-tor that binds both ephrin-A2 and ephrin-A5, is ex-
pressed in the ganglion cells and is in a topographically nism to ensure the formation of a smooth map that fills
the entire target. Other models might also contribute toappropriate gradient. This species difference is reminis-
cent of observations on guidance in the trunk region, the effects we see here, such as the possibility that the
responsiveness of retinal axons could be affected in thewhere the ligand identified in posterior somite is ephrin-
B1 in chick but ephrin-B2 in rat (Wang and Anderson, mutants or the possibility that ephrins could have both
negative and positive influences on retinal axons.1997). Although these sharp species differences may
seem surprising, the promiscuous binding and overlap-
ping expression in the Eph and ephrin families may be Topographic Labels in the Thalamus
What do the results suggest about the respective rolesa recipe for rapid evolutionary shifts in function from
one family member to another. of labels and neural activity in mapping the dLGN? As
yet, we have seen no indication that ephrin-A2 or ephrin-
A5 patterns dLGN layers. Our finding that topographic
Implications for the Mechanism precision is lost in the ephrin-A5 mutant indicates that
of Topographic Mapping labels do not merely define the orientation of the map
The observed effects of the ephrin-A5 mutation have (Willshaw and von der Malsburg, 1976) but also contrib-
new implications for the mechanism of topographic ute to order within the map. Order in the final map also
mapping. It is particularly noteworthy that in the dLGN, seems to be determined in part by activity-dependent
both temporal and nasal axons are affected (Figure 7A). mechanisms, since treatment of fetal cats with tetrodo-
In the SC map, it was shown previously that the ephrin- toxin leads to abnormally broad terminal arbors and
A5 mutation affects temporal axons, with some axons occasionally misplaced axons (Sretavan et al., 1988).
forming a normal termination zone and others terminat- Taken together, these observations would be consistent
ing in abnormally posterior positions (FriseÂ n et al., 1998). with a model whereby labels specify an initial map,
Although nasal axons were not tested in that study, they which is then refined by activity. However, it is worth
also do show a strong mapping phenotype in the SC noting that when some of the topographic labels are
(D. A. F. et al., unpublished data). The effects on tempo- missing, at least by the times studied here, activity does
ral axons in the dLGN or SC are consistent with a model not fully correct the map. The correct array of topo-
in which the removal of a repellent simply allows the graphic labels may therefore be required not only for
axons to arborize ectopically in regions that would nor- initial map specification but may also influence the final
mally contain that repellent (FriseÂ n et al., 1998). How- map.
ever, this model alone does not explain the effects we Our results indicate that visual mapping labels in the
see on nasal axons. thalamus are in a nucleus-specific distribution. Ephrin-
The results could all be explained, though, by the A5, though not ephrin-A2, is also expressed in the audi-
following model. First, axons are proposed to have a tory medial geniculate nucleus and the somatosensory
tendency to fill the available space in the target and to ventrobasal complex (P. V. et al., unpublished data),
compete with one another for that space. Abundant consistent with the idea that ephrins might map other
evidence for this idea comes from tissue ablation studies sensory modalities. This could help explain how retinal
in the retinotectal system in lower vertebrates and mam- projections can form topographic maps when artificially
mals (Jacobson, 1991; Holt and Harris, 1993). Second, routed to somatosensory or auditory nuclei (Frost and
ephrins acting as graded repellent topographic labels Metin, 1985; Sur et al., 1988; Roe et al., 1990).
(Nakamoto et al., 1996; Monschau et al., 1997) are pro-
posed to bias this competition, giving nasal axons an Conclusion
advantage at the high end of the ephrin gradient. The We show here that all of the major targets of the mamma-
combined result of these two conditions is that the topo- lian retina share a common pattern of topographic guid-
graphic labels would specify the termination positions ance molecules. Just as metameric segmentation pro-
of axons relative to one another, not relative to the target. vides an efficient organizational principle for control
Therefore, removal of some of the topographic labels is molecules to be used repeatedly in segments along the
not expected to cause a simple shift in mapping posi- body axis, the arrangement we find here suggests a
tions relative to the target. Instead, it is expected to modular organization of neural development, whereby
reduce the precision of mapping, since the axons will the same set of labels is used repeatedly in multiple
no longer have the full array of labels that normally allows targets. In addition to providing an efficient develop-
them to determine their correct position relative to one mental principle, this organization also suggests a sim-
ple mechanism of evolution, whereby new neural targetsanother.
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as 200 mm vibratome sections. The dLGN boundaries on sectionscould appear very simply by switching on a preexisting
were identified by their characteristic shape and location in thearray of labels.
thalamus, visible by autofluorescence, and in some cases wereIt has not been known whether the higher sensory
confirmed by Nissl staining of alternate sections. All injected retinas
maps in the forebrain develop by the use of hard wired were photographed as flat mounts. There was no obvious difference
topographic labels or whether different mechanisms in the size, location, or appearance of the labeling sites or the size
of the retinas that could account for the differences in the mutantmight be used, perhaps allowing a greater role for neural
projections. Expressed as a percentage of the length along theplasticity. The results here provide evidence that topo-
retinal nasotemporal axis (orientation was determined according tographic guidance molecules pattern a sensory projection
the DiI injection sites), injections were located at 93% 6 0.9% SEMto the mammalian forebrain. While activity-dependent
for ephrin-A52/2 mice and 91.5% 6 0.7% SEM for controls, and
mechanisms can allow for plasticity and refinement, po- injection site diameters were respectively 10.2% 6 0.6% SEM and
sitional labels may allow a more precise genetic specifi- 11.5% 6 0.8% SEM.
cation of neural maps than could be achieved with activ-
In Vitro Stripe Assaysity alone.
The mouse ephrin-A2 expression plasmid pMepa2±3 was made by
ligating BamHI-XhoI-cut pELF-1A (Cheng and Flanagan, 1994) intoExperimental Procedures
pcDNA3.1/Zeo. The mouse ephrin-A5 expression plasmid pMepa5±3
was made by ligating PCR-amplified nucleotides 12±701 (FlennikenIn Situ RNA Hybridization
et al., 1996) between the BamHI and XbaI sites of pcDNA3.1/Zeo.Mouse ephrin-A2, EphA3, and EphA4 probes have been described
The membrane stripe assay (Walter et al., 1987) was used essen-(Cheng and Flanagan, 1994). To make plasmids for mouse EphA5,
tially as previously (Nakamoto et al., 1996). 293T cell membranesEphA7, and ephrin-A5 probes, mouse E16.5 cDNA was PCR ampli-
were prepared 12±18 hr after transfection. Because retinal axonsfied with primers from the published sequences (Zhou et al., 1994;
grow poorly on 293T membranes alone, these were mixed withCiossek et al., 1995; Winslow et al., 1995; Flenniken et al., 1996).
membranes from the anterior third of E10 chick tecta (Nakamoto etPlasmid pBsk1 contains a BamHI-PstI fragment, EphA5 nucleotides
al., 1996). Strips from the temporal or nasal third of E16 mouse1819±2293, in pBluescriptKS (Stratagene). pBsk2 contains EphA5
retinas were cut parallel to the dorsoventral axis.nucleotides 925±1321 in the EcoRV site of pBluescriptKS. pMdk1
contains a PstI-HindIII fragment, EphA7 nucleotides 1595±1847, in
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